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Father Hickey, Pastor 1929 RANGER IS IN
Patriotism of Archbishop Carroll
HISTORY MEN TO BE Poetry Contest to Be
at Greeley, Dies HANDS OF PRINTER
Is Praised in Recent News Item
IN COMPETITION Conducted this Month
Father Raymond P. Hickey, pastor
of St. Peter's Church at Greeley,
Colorado, and former student at
Regis College died in Greeley on
April 20th. Father Hickey leaves a
host of friends and admirers who
greatly regret his death. He has
been named as one of the most useful priests of the Denver diocese and
his loss to the local hierarchy will be
keenly felt.
Father Hickey attended Regis for
two years and from here he entered
St. Thomas' SemitJ.ary, where he was
ordained in 1913. He has always
been a friend to the college and has
influenced many young men to continue their education within the walls
of his Alma Mater.
He has been pastor of Greeley
since 1916 and in the past twelve
years has shown himself to be an
administrator extraordinary.
Regis College extends its sympathy
to his mother and brother who reside
in Denver. Like them, Regis feels
proud of the brilliant record made by
one of her sons.
- - R - --

Devotions to Blessed
Virgin Held at Grotto
The special devotions to Blessed
Virgin will begin on Wednesday,
May 1, and continue throughout the
month of May. These devotions will
be held every morning at 9:50 at
the Shrine of the Blessed Virgin, and
everyone is earnestly urged to be
present every day.
The devotions
will consist of a few short prayers,
a hymn, and twice a week short talks
by a college or high school student.
The college men are especially urged
to prepare a short talk on the
Blessed Virgin and submit it to
Father O'Shaughnessy for his approval.
Too it is urged that each week
everyone pledge themselves to a number of private devotions in honor of
the Blessed Virgin. Such devotions
as visits to the Shrine, at least once
a day, Rosaries, and Holy Communions are especially acceptable, as well
as being a fruitful source of grace.
Pledge cards, to be filled out and
turned in unsigned, will be given out
some time this week. In pledging
ourselves,
Father
O'Shaughnessy
urges us to be generous, reminding
us that we will not be inclined to
do more than we actually pledged;
hence in order to insure ourselves
doing a reasonable amount of private
devotion we should not be ungenerous.

At last the work on the Annual
has been completed.
After five
months of unremitting toil · and
worry the Ranger Staff has surmounted the last barrier to the success of the Ranger, and the goal lies
straight and clear before them. During these past months the Staff has
indeed toiled faithfully. They have
prepared their material with painstaking care and patience.
In the
face of discouragement and pessimism they have sold all the available
advertising space, a feat that alone
is meritorious of our unstinted praise
and approbation. And above all they
have assured the unqualified success
of their efforts, the Ranger, by their
generous unselfishness with their
time and ability. The result has
been that all the material was turned
over to the publisher early this week,
and they can but await its publication.
But the work of the student body
is not yet done.
There are still
thirty-eight students who have had
their pictures taken for the Annual,
but w ho, a s yet , h a v e not paid f or
Art Window of Archbishop Carroll at Regis
an Annual. It is up to these men
now to show a sense of appreciation
St. Joseph's Bulletin, San J•se,
was aroused from his melancholy
by paying their three dollars as
stupor by a voice calling:
"Mr.
California, a parish publication of the
soon as it is possible. The Staff is
Franklin! Oh! Mr. Franklin!" He
Jesuits,
gives
this
interesting
infordepending on you to do this. Are
jumped to his feet looking around
mation in its April issue:
you going to disappoint them? If
he saw the Papal Nuncio, who said
Here is a bit of history that is not
you fail them they will go just that
often mentioned in our text books. to him: "I have good news for you.
much in the hole. Can we let them
I have just obtained consent of the
In the early days of this country,
do this after their unselfish efforts?
king to send over a French army and
Archbishop
Carroll
of
Baltimore
was
Then what better way to show your
navy to aid your countrymen."
appreciation and your cooperation the next man to George Washington.
Franklin, astonished, threw himIt
was
he
who
prevailed
upon
the
than by paying for your Annual imPope of Rome to send the . Papal self on his knees and clasped the
mediately.
Nuncio to the King of France to get hand of the Nuncio, kissing it over
--R-him to send the French army and and over again. "0 !" he exclaimed,
Heightsonian Is Given
navy to aid the Americans. It was "Rome has saved my country! AmerHigh Rating in Contest he who got the Catholic Generals ica will never forget it of Rome!
Baron Steuben and DeKalb, and the Convey to His Holiness the Pope my
In the contest conducted by the
Catholic Polish Generals Kosciusko thanks for all the American people.
We shall never, no, never forget it
National Scholastic Press Associa- and Pulaski, to join the revolution.
tion of the University of Minnesota
Benjamin Franklin was sent by of Rome."
"The
Heightsonian"
of
Loretto congress to France to intercede with
The Nuncio replied : "Mr. FrankHeights college was awarded first
the king in behalf of the colonies. lin, you must thank Father Carroll,
class honor ratings. This is indeed He was not successful. One bright for it was he who induced the Pope
an honor and one which the peppy morning he was sitting in the waitto send me here in the interest of
sheet deserves.
ing room of the king's palace for an the American people. His letters in
This contest is conducted annually audience, looking down-hearted and favor of your cause were laid by me
and a great, number of college and forsaken, for he had received a letter before the French king and cabinet,
high school publications are entered from Washington saying: "If France and success has crowned his efforts."
for criticism. The staff of "The did not send over her army the cause
If any wish to learn something of
Heightsonian" can be justly proud of must fail, for his troops were comthe man, who next to Almighty God
their late honors and The Brown and mencing to mutiny and he could not and Washington, gave us a flag and
Gold takes this occasion to congratu- raise funds to pay them; they had a country, let them turn to the Cathlate them on the successful outcome no rations, and their feet were on the olic Cathedral in Baltimore and see
of their journalistic endeavors.
ground, and cut and bleeding from his tomb. Washington himself said:
the cold."
"Of all the men whose influence was
Franklin, looking downcast and most potent in securing the success
woebegone, and revolving Washing- of the revolution, Bishop Carroll of
ton's last official letter in his mind,
Baltimore was the man."

Citywide May Crowning to Be
Held at Loretto Heights May 12th
With the month of May at hand,
preparations are being made for the
solemn ceremony of the Crowning of
the Queen of May. The coronation
is an annual affair, sponsored by the
Our Lady's Committees of the Denver Sodality Union.
The Committees have, this year,
decided to hold the event on May
12th, Mothers' Day at Loretto
Heights College. The ceremony will
begin at 3:00 P. M. with a solemn
procession which will be followed by
hymns in honor of The Blessed
Mother. A panegyric will be delivered, after which the presentation of
a Heart of Roses, containing the
names of the sodalists will be given
by the queen of the procession.
This will be followed by crowning of

the Queen of May, by the queen of
the Procession. The ceremony will
cl0se with the recitation of the Act
of Consecration and Benediction.
The Procession will consist of the
queen and retinue. The retinue will
be composed of an escort, Knights
and Ladies of Honor, Pages, Flower
Girls and Altar Boys, all representing
the various Colleges, Nurses Schools
and Schools of the city of Denver.
Student Sodalists of these colleges
and schools will also participate.
Last year, Regis had the honor of
having the Coronation held on the
campus. Those who attended expressed their appreciation of the
appropriateness and impressiveness
of the ceremony of the crowning of
the queen of May.

Chemistry Club Holds Interesting Meeting
and New Club Is Definitely Headed for Success
The fourth meeting of the recently
founded Chemistry Club was held in
Room 3 at four o'clock of the afternoon of April 24th. Two short and
interesting talks were given. The
first was by Anthony Pollice who
gave the life of Louis Pasteur and in
telling his· history
brought
in
ffi;any personal touches in the life of
the man who was not only a great
man but · also a great Catholic. One
thing of interest and encouragement
to many students who are struggling
to grasp the mysteries of the science
was the fact that Pasteur made a
very poor showing while at college
but later overcame this disadvantage

and became one of the really great
men in science.
The second talk was given by
Aloysius Haley on the new methods
of titration by means of copper oxide.
It was a very clear talk and was of
great help to those students who are
taking analytical chemistry.
Father Forstall was the Club's
guest for the afternoon and gave a
very interesting talk inspiring the
students to greater deeds since this
club is the only one of its nature on
the campus and Regis welcomes all
organizations of scholastic nature.
He wished the club success and was
delighted to be made an honorary
member of the organization.

The contest for the Right Reverend
David T. O'Dwyer medal for the best
essay on a subject connected with the
constitutional history of the United
States will be held on May 14. The
contest is open to any student in the
college, but is of obligation to the
members of the 6PL course in American history. Msgr. O'Dwyer, the
donor of the medal, was formerly a
priest in Denver and at present is in
Washington D. C.
The topic that has been selected
by the head of the history department, Mr. C. H. Morrison S. J ., is
the "The Constitutionality of Secession." It is not probable that a more
apt subject could be assigned, because from the time of the Civil War
to this very day people have been
arguing both pro and con regarding
the assigned topic. As a preparation,
the 6PL clas& in history was assigned
an essay on the same subject and a
perusal of them convinces one that
the subject can hardly be proved
conclusively by either side. There
are a multitnde of arguments for
both sides and hence, the assembling
of the material should not be a
difficult task. Consequently, nothing
but a moderately fair essay should
be a ce •pt d. E!ghtcen huu.d red to
two thousand words have been set
as a minimum with no limit as to
length.
In the contest that was conducted
last year, J. Fred Schmelzer was
first and Maurice I. Goldberg won
second honors.
---R---

Brown and Gold Staff
to Hold Annual Picnic
Arrangements are now being made
for the annual Brown and Gold Staff
Picnic. This affair is given by the
paper every year to those who have
labored conscientiously during the
year in this phase of student activities. It has always been an affair
that . has afforded much pleasure to
staff members and it is something
which all the old-timers are awaiting
eagerly.
The exact date of the picnic has
not as yet been decided but as soon
as weather in the mountains moderates the event will be scheduled.
Last year the staff journeyed to
Evergreen in Bear Creek canyon and
voted the trip a grand success.

The Anne R. Crean memorial
medal founded by Mrs. Blanche Crean
Carolan of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania
in honor of her mother, will be
offered for competition some time
before the fifteenth of May.
Those that are compelled to enter
the contest are the members of the
3S and 4S courses of the English department, any other students who
wish to enter the contest may do so.
The only requirements are that the
poems that are submitted must be
from eight to ten stanzas in length,
and it is probable that some subject,
such as the Virgin Mary will be
assigned.
Last year's contest was won by
John K. Murphy with a very excellent
piece of poetry. A few days before
the fifteenth of May the poems will
be collected and corrected and the
winner will be announced at a later
date.
---R---

Regis Students Judge
at Elocution Contest
James F. Tierney won the Nichols
medal at the Fortieth Annual elocution Contest of Regis High School,
with his lively rendition of "The Crelliation oi .Sam i\lfcLree. ··
en e :tslish
giving "Tom" was awarded the Connors medal. In the second year
division, the spirited account of "The
Battle of Belleau Wood" won for
Charles Eatough the President's
Medal, and Edmund Pigeon was
judged the winner of the Regis medal,
having spoken "The Old Actor's
Story."
Other selections that were rendered were "Gunga Din," of the dialect of
which Edmund Ryan was a master,
and "The Dandy Fifth," which Martin Hastings gave well. The judges
of the contest were Seniors in the
College Education Department: Daniel Cunningham, L. Mantey, M. Goldberg, Austin Trolan, and Eddie Mack.
The other contestants were F.
Zarlengo, and R. Steinbruner of the
first year division, R. DeWitt of the
second year division, N. Beck and M.
Dunn of the third, and P. Conboy of
the fourth year division.
Rev. Fr. Dimichino, directed the
Regis Orchestra which furnished the
music for the afternoon's program,
and also accompanied Robert Teschner, who sang several solos.

Seniors Busy About Many Things
as Commencement Time Draws Near
colleges. If the class joins this
With commencement swiftly approaching, there is much talk and organization, and it seems very likely
that they will, a date will have to
planning among the seniors regardbe set for initiation. At present the ·
ing various activities which will end class has not sufficient knowledge
their college careers. Many questions
concerning the society to warrant
are pending ror want of further
pledging themselves to it.
It is
knowledge; tentative dates have been · hoped that if · this year's class joins
set for others. Previously it was that in the near future there be
thought that all these events could enough members in Denver to have
be grouped into one week which
a local, active chapter. The society
would be the acme of senior activity,
was formerly called the Order of
but due to other student activities this the Golden Caldron, but recently it
was supplanted by a date plan. Ten- has been reorganized along fraternity
tative plans have been made for a
lines . with an official chapter and
senior picnic to the mountains on local chapters. The organization is
May 20. This is to last the entire merely in formation with but few of
day. May 26 following the Oratorical its possibilities unrealized.
Contest a senior banquet is to be
It is also rumored that the class
held. May 29 the seniors will attend of '29 will plant the traditional tree
a party at Henry Zarlengo's. These some where on the campus, but they
dates are not definitely set, but they are thinking seriously of establishing
at least form a working plan.
some thing more permanent than a
Class of '29 has shown much inter- tree. They plan to start a precedent
est in joining the Alpha Phi Kappa by making a gift to the school. What
Fraternity, a national brotherhood of this gift is to be has not been
arts and sciences graduates of Jesuit definitely decided.
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EDDIE MACK AGAIN VICTORIOUS
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--------R-------Betty, a campus Dodge, has undergone a successful operation to have
its color lifted. The task was performed last week and Betty is doing
nicely. "The tin you love to retouch" is Betty's motto now.

'31

BUSINESS STAFF

--------R.-------HAGAN WINS MARATHON

"I know just how Marathon runners feel after a run," declared John
Hagan, who has smashed all collegiate endurance records. "Only my supurb
training enabled me to win. My breath came in gasps and spots appeared
before my eyes." However, there seemed to be n:o limit to his endurance.
As a result he has established a new collegiate record, 2 hours and 15
minutes talking over a telephone.

·3o

--------R.--------

'31
'30
'32
'31
'32

REGIS MEN TRAIN FOR REGATTA

Boost Your College

c

c

Every institution of learning is composed of two distinct factions
·which are known as the faculty and the student-body. If a school as an
institution is to be successful these two groups must work conscientiously
to aid each other. Where this takes place the popularity of the school
increases rapidly-the faculty and the students are friendly toward one
another-and an everlasting spirit of school loyalty is firmly established
in the alumni membership.
·
It may be further said that in most colleges where there is friction
between the students and the faculty, that about eighty-five percent of
the trouble is due to the students because a great many of them are
radically inclined and are of the opinion that their knowledge is unlimited.
Naturally the professors try to destroy this complex and the results are
dissention and trouble. At this point one should ask, what is the remedy?
One remedy is that all of the student body organizations from the Student
Council on down to the smallest student club should aim to install in themselves and the younger scholars a spirit of friendliness and cooperation
towards their professors. If this is accomplished the faculty members will
tor the most part do their part. The graduating seniors will leave each
year with a fervent love for their Alma Mater. In a few years a famous
college will be the result. Cooperate. Be well disposed towards your
professors and
Boost your college!

We Appreciate It
Due to the recent rains which have visited the region havoc has been
wrought in various places. At Regis we have not been so fortunate as
to escape entirely from the bad effects of the wet weather. This has been
evident on the path that cuts across the plot between Maple Avenue and
the student entrance at Lowell Blvd. As this lane is the popular path
the collegians use in leaving the campus, they were put to inconvenience
by rain puddles and rivulets.
The report that the path is to ne graded and surfaced in the near
future has cheered everybody. This favorite shortcut is the most useful
and in no way jars aesthetic sense. The improvements will be most
welcome. Let the good work go on!
TRIOLET

Our Jimmy's stepping out · tonight
Oh what a night 'twill be!
His eye is bright, his step is light,
Our Jimmy's stepping out tonight.
It's right to say, 'twill be a sight
But what a head you'll see
Our Jimmy's stepping out tonight
Oh what a night 'twill be!
-J. L.
LIMERICK

A good looking boy from Chicago
Had a voice like the croak of a frog-o
It sounded so bad,
A physician be had
Now it sound like the ground of a hog-o
-E. D.

LIMERICK

There was a young fellow named ...................... ..
Who thought he would rattle the ....................... .
But the Dean just got there
As his fist was in air.
And we wonder what'll come over ...................... ..
-H.Z.

TRIO LET

This writing triolets' the bunk
Although it's now our cue.
We know we write a lot of junk
This writing triolets' the bunk
But if we don't we're surely sunk
So what are we to do?
This writing triolets' the bunk
Although it's now our cue.

Help Regis
Athletics

Unexcelled Equipment Reliable Service

A Good Place To Get Your Glasses.
1550 California St.
Main 6977

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
Estab. 1902

Coach Muck Golden and his seafaring crew have been cutting 'c lass
after class in an effort to get in shape for the annual regatta on Cherry
Creek. The varsity eight has worked out daily on Lake Sundance. Secret
practice will mark the close of the training period. The boats have been
sunk and the crew will work out under water for the remainder of the
time. It is hoped that a victory may be wrested from Splasher Junior
High this year. The hated rivals have been working out in an irrigation
ditch and are somewhat out of form.

The Brown and Gold
BARBER SHOP
Is now under new
management and will be
pleased to serve you.

4968 Lowell Blvd.

--------R.--------

>
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Late News Bull(etins)

Changing his old style for a new attack and using all the skill and
dexterity his long experience has given him, Eddie Mack tore furiously
into another victim and emerged victorious. He is hailed as a hero and
a champion by his friends and professors. "I was almost out at times"
&aid Mack, "yet I had no fear of the outcome." "My confidence kept me
up. It was a tough math problem, but I worked it."

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section
1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
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WE appreciate the Boy's business
and will treat you right. We will
furnish all Toilet articles cheaper
than any place in Denver.
TWO BOOTH PHONES

May 2, 1929.

The Great American Tragedy was enacted when a student found some
dust on Karcher's Ford. The horrified collegian at once began an inspection
which resulted even in the discovery of a bit of mud under the fenders.
Karcher is said to have become hysterical when told of the regrettable
incident.

BY PATRONIZING YOUR
OWN CAMPUS SHOP
Season's Specialties
Throughout the Year

. . . . . . . .....,.,.•.•••..
l.............. .........................·•·•·•···•1
;"rit~·¥8W'K.

REPAIR SHOP

Shine Parlor
Shoe Repairing
Expert Worlananship
4970 LOWELL BLVD.

,..

Tickets from Father Hoefkens
accepted here.

..,

DICK'S BAKERY AND RESTAURANT
4907 LOWELL

Special Plate Dinners, 25 Cents

--------R.-------In response to repeated requests, the lawns have been mowed so that
Trolan, Fortune and Pollice would be in no da nger of becoming lost.

--------R.-------All the seniors will assemble in Room 1 on Wednesday to practice
the "Wonder Song": I wonder if I'll graduate.

.---------------------------------.--------·-·-·-----·------------------....--.-----.---.-------.---.-------, ~

COLLEGE BAKERY AND LUNCH

-------R-------So prepare, that when thy summons comes to join
That innumerable caravan, which moves
To that awful room, where each shall take
His pen and sit him down to write,
Thou go, not like the sullen collegian at night
Fretting to his appointment, but, sustained and soothed
By a carefully written crib note, approach thy exams
Like one who has studied well and knowing all,
Sits down to a pleasant examination.

Regis Men's Favorite IAlnch Room

4976 Lowell Boulevard,
~

...-.--------·-------·---------------------·-----·-·----------.----·-----·-·-----·-----------·-----·-------.
We have moved to new and larger quarters at 528-26 Denham Bldg.,
where we shall be fully equipped to render the same complete service
we have in the past.

--------R.---------

Jacob has proved himself a hero. When the mysterious fire broke
out in Burger's room, it was Jake who battered in the heavy door with
his letter opener. Bucket after bucket of sparkling water, pure and cold,
fresh from the Regis artesian well, was tossed, until at last the hungry
flames were subdued. The dreadful devastater, fire, was conquered. Jake,
in honor of heroic efforts, has been made chief of the newly organized
"Volunteer Bucket Brigade."

J. J. CELLA, Insurance
Phones Main 1674 and Keystone 2633

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Winners of English
Contest Announced
The Annual English Essay Conte11t
which is sponsored by the Jesuit Colleges of the Missouri and Chicago
Provinces was held during the month
of March. The contest at Regis was
conducted under the supervision of
Father Stephenson.
Three essays
from each college were selected and
sent in for the general competition.
Those which merited this honor at
Regis were Messrs. O'Connell, Farrell
Sweeney.
The subject for the contest this
year was, "The Roman Settlement,
The Victory of the Vatican." The
contest was open to all students in
College of Arts and who were taking
an advanced course in English and
working for an undergraduate degree. The essays submitted were
original and were not to contain
more than three thousand words.
All students at Regis who were
taking an advanced English course
were obligated to write the essay.
Other upperclassmen were allowed to
enter the contest if they so desired.
There are several prizes to be given,
making the writing of the essay very
worth while. At Regis the best of
the three essays sent to the judges
will be awarded the Sullivan Medal.
In the national contest there will
be five prizes given, i. e., fifty,
twenty, fifteen, ten and five dollars.

I
Father Tommasini Is
Pastor at Pueblo 1
e
For the past month or so, Reverend
Father Tommasini has been absent
from Regis and stationed at Mount
Carmel Parish in Pueblo, Colorado.
He was called to take charge of this
parish because of the death of Father
Valentino, who for a great many
years had been stationed at that post.
Father Tommasini is well acquainted
with the conditions in this parish
because of the fact that he was
stationed there with Father Valentino
for many years. He will therefore
be well able to take care of the
church until a permanent pastor is
appointed. It will be somewhat difficult to find a pastor who will be
able to handle the parish as the congregation is composed both of Italian
and Spanish· speaking people. Until
he is able to return to Regis Father
Tommasini will be missed by the collegians who are accustomed to go to
him for confessions. Father Tommasini is the college historian and
recently celebrated his golden jubilee
in the priesthood.
----R-Easier Said,

Tastes ~etter

"Pump-kin" is all !'ight to say when
you bu:v It In a store, but the pie Is
punkin piP- ll<•trnit NPws.
--R--

Scottish Martial Music
Pibroch playing Is the playing of a
wild, irregular form of martial music
by Scottish highlanders on the bagpipe. Usually the air is profusely orname«ted with vnrintinns.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

Where your patronage is appreciated
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry"
Phone Main 8052
1847-49 Market St.

I
•

I
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WE USE SOFT WATER

WE CALL AND DELIVER

We appreciate the loyalcy of the Regis fellows
-they appreciate our service
Easy to Rent

No Red Tape

MAIN 6670

1555 TREMONT

CHAMPA 3207

Tom Ranney
Men's Furnishings & Shoes

4922 Lowell

Ph. Gal. 6955

Established by Richard Pinhorn 1896
Dining Room for Ladies
Phones-Champa 8628-8629-Main 2500

THE
MANHATTAN RESTAURANT
·

INC.

1631-1633 Larimer Street-between 16th and 17 th Sts.
Open Day and Night
Denver, Colorado.

:
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

Opinions of Golf
Experts Vary
Humor is humor, news is news and
what to . put in this column is hard
to choose. That happened to rhyme.
It wasn't intentional.
Humor is
found in many twenty-five cent
magazines usually under a collegiate
tit~e, and news some people say is
bemg made every day. Since our
paper costs less than twenty-five
cents humor Will not be attempted
but we have some news.
'
"Mike" Fitzpatrick, pushed Frank
Semerad, the most prominent citizen
of Gurley, Nebraska, into the Varsity
lake. Sem sank deep and became
acquainted with the monstrous water
dogs before he was able to extract
himself.
Sem is strutting around
the campus with a bandaged eye
which took cold.
. Speaking of news, Eddie Day is
the greatest gift to our annual because he can always criticise constructively. This is an exceptional
accomplishment and, since it is unusual, we give Eddie particular mention.
Another bit of news is that Joe
Dryer and Bob Owens in their humility do not think they can get a "date"
with their "dream girls." The much
sought after George Tuner thinks it
is odd that such handsome men
should even allow themselves to doubt
that the girls do not wish to go with
them.
Dryer, Owens, and Turner
were brought to notice, because of
the Frosh dance, which promises to
be truly different in so far as the
finances are concerned.
- -R- -

>

Track Is Given Impetus
by New Equipment
Through the coop~ration of interested students, steps are being taken
to organize a track team. Equipment has been purchased and jumping pits are to be built. From all
indicationSitremains only w1flltne
students themselves whether Regis
will have a track team this year.
Since there is little possibility that
meets can be scheduled with other
colleges at this late date, preparations are going forward for an intramural meet.
If sufficient interest is shown this
spring, pre-season work will begin
next fall with the opening of classes
and continue as long as the weather
permits. A schedule will be sought
with conference teams next spring.
Track is rapidly coming forward,
as a major sport, throughout the
country and Regis should keep in
step and develop a creditable team.
Every one should come out and get
in trim for the inter class meet.
- -R - -

Loyola Club Notes
President Sobeck called the regular
April 11th meeting of the Society to
order for the purpose of debating the
question, Resolved: That ~he Phi~
lipine Islands should t' rece1ve the1r
independence immediately.
Although it will probably never be
known just how Mr. Doherty managed to bring his wonderful appeal
to the Irish, into an argument abo~t
the Phillipines, nevertheless, t~at ~s
just what he did. And even If his
opponents did challenge him f.or appealing to the emotions of the J~dges,
his speech was a big factor m. the
winning of the debate by the. afflrm.
s"de
by
a t 1ve
1 · He was ably ass1sted
.
Cashman and T. Fmn.
H
Messrs.
·
d
aca • J . Delaney an
M essrs. L . de B
J Doyle gave very sound arguments
a~ to why the Phillipines should not
b freed. but they failed to conquer
e
' I . hman and his confreres.
the fiery ns

Numerous articles appear in newspapers and magazines concerning the
most important, shots in golf. Some
writers say that putting is the greatest shot. Others say that approaching is the most important.
The
experts are divided in their opinions
but all agree in this much that it
is the skill displayed in these departments of the game that really decides
the winners in the hard match play.
If these shots are the most important then one should practice them the
hardest.
The best way to improve one's
game is, naturally, to practice. Instead of playing, take one club and
for hours practice and in a short
time that particular one will be
mastered and your game will show
a very noticeable improvement. Don't
rely on your own ability. Go to a
professional and take lessons for in
this way defects are detected and
corrected before they become clinging habits. By lessons a "hundred"
shooter can reduce his score to the
eighties. The best professionals say
that the ideal for the best results is
to practice twice as much as you
play. It is a laborious as well as a
tedious grind to practice for long
periods of time, but the results are
worth the labor.
--R--
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MAURICE GOLDBERG

UNIVERSI'.l'Y OF TEXAS
The University of Texas does not depend upon patrons for its endowment for its produces oil and gas to assist in its own support. There is
a well upon the campus which yields 500 barrels of oil per day, and
8,000,000 cubic feet of gas also. Conditions at the University are "oil"
right.
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY
A public ambulance service was recently installed at Loyola University
of Chicago in cooperation with the Chicago fire department. Students in
the medical school have charge of these ambulances and take care of all
emergency calls.
NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE
Five sophomores at the North Carolina State College were compe.lled
to write 5,000 word themes on student government because they hazed a
freshman. What price glory!

--------'C :--------UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
Plans for an all sneak day are being formulated at Denver University.
It will be an occasion in which all of the students will take an unauthorized
holiday without being charged with cuts. Hear ye, Philosophers, hear ye!
An unauthorized holiday with unconsidered cuts is an authorized holiday.

--------C-------UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
As a form of recognition for their work, honor students at the
University of Pennsylvania will be allowed to take unlimited cuts from
all classes.
UNIVERSITY OF PARIS
Because of the great decrease of deaths in the Paris hospitals, medical
students at the University of Paris are at a total loss for corpses. The
Parisian medics might be forced to get their "stiffs" "a Ia Chicago."

Bible by Rote

--------v--------

!';eat! erl'<l m ·er 1Ire Err;.:llsh Isles I~
au or·g-nnizHrion of 4o.-.oo rnPnJhPrs.
lilt> Hnrt>a:J Band of !lillie Learner!<.
Who llltVP l:rkl'll Upnll lhl'lll!<l'l\"eS lhP
ra~k of" lt•ar·rrirr;.: lhfo' llihlfo' word for
won! and frnrrr hl';.:irrrrirr;.: to t>nrl. Tht>
JUt:\ tlUlPH' i~ t!r·,,,,·in!! (·on~t Hntly.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Students at the University of Washington can now make arrangements
for their dates through a "Dating Bureau." A card index of all the "eds"
and "Co-eds" is being completed and is to contain all the names of those
available for parties and dances. There are times when we could profit
considerably with an agency of that type.

Lambda Tau Notfs
News was recently received from
Harold McCain, president of the Club
from '26 to '28. Harold reports all
things in Maine as fine. He is considering running for a place in the
state
legislature.
Good
Luck,
Harold !
Mr. J. Austin TroJan, prominent
member of the Lambda Tau for the
past two seasons, is seriously bemoaning his fate lately and making
dire threats of turning woman-hater.
We wonder why. Tough luck, ladies!
In the Intra-mural five basketball
tourney which at present is in
progress, many of the club members
are covering themslves with honor.
Mr. Delaney ("Abe") has displayed
some very flashy ball playing and
has announced that he will receive
all his admirers in Room 333 on Friday between the hours of three and
five.
As the annual has gone to press
the club members who have been
active in their activity have a chance
to get a little much needed rest
before the fatal finals begin. President Adrian Maguire and Austin
Trolan deserve a word of praise at
this time for their tireless efforts
in securing ads. Editor Joseph Cella,
however, is not yet able to rest,-but then what editor is?

Student Council
The Student Council met on tht.>
regular day for the past two weeks
and transacted some new business as
well as cleared up all the old matter.
By deciding that the baseball
tournament be held in the near
future and voting that it be composed of teams representing the
classes and agreeing upon a number
of details, the council finished all
old business and turned to the new.
In the new business considered and
voted upon by the Council was the
question of keys to be given to the
members of the staffs of The Brown
& Gold and The Ranger. After much
heated arguments pro and con, it was
finally voted that the Student Council give the members of the Brown
& Gold and the Ranger staffs keys
as tokens of appreciation of the
student body for the fine work that
the members of these staffs have
performed for the good of Regis.
Just as the members of varsity teams
of the school are awarded letters for
their work in athletics, so in the
future the members of the staffs will
also receive their just recognition.
Plans for the raising of sufficient
funds for the defraying of the expenses incurred in the awarding of
the keys to the staff members were
being discusse<;l when the last regular
meeting of the Council adjourned.
It is hoped that by next meeting a
definite plan will have been reached.

"OUT WHERE THE CHEST BEGINS"

YOU WILL PARDON us if the approaching
Final examinations, our deep, concern for the
future of Regis graduates, and our very
intimate problem of procuring food and
raiment, seem to be reflected on the seri~us
and furrowed brow of this part1cular bram·
child.
Nonchalance would be cheap if the price of Murads were
the only consideration-but we don't smoke.
Every once in a while affair~ becom~ so. confused that our
thoughts turn naturally in the d1smal d1recbon of worry.
It is bad enough to worry all the time, but it is infinitel.y
worse not to worry at all. If you are not a na tur~l- bOJ n

worrier you should cultivate the habit. Do your wo:rymg on
a part·time basis. Say to yourself. "Every day I w1ll dev?te
at least ten minutes to worry." You will be amazed to fmd
how easy it is.
Pity the man who does n_ot-or ca:Jmot-worry. In the
struggle for existence he is ternbly hand1capped. Many of our
best citizens might have r emained in this category ohad they
not by persistent effort taught themselv~s the ~eat lesson that
to succeed one must worry every once m a wh1le.
It doesn't matter what you worry about so long as you

worry about something at some time. Everybody who amounts
to anything thas to have his pet worry-<>ften several of them.

~

There are two kinds of worryi_ng: worrying about
everything; ·worrying about notlnng. .
.
.
It takes no more brains t o engage m one. kmd of
·
worry than it does in 'the ?ther. I ha~pen J~st_ now
to be worrying about nothmg, a~d I know 1t IS an
eas , brainless condition . I reahze, too, .now,_ that
·I.i -"~ wo1~ying about everything takes no ".•ork or mtelhgence
·t~;nol although when I am in a serious worrymg mood I ~!ways
~~ a:d myself as a hard, deep thinker. Fo~ a long bme, I
w:rried about everything because I thought 1t was smart. I
uess I worried because I liked to feel sm.art. As I grow ol~er
don't care 80 much about feeling, or lookmg, smart: . Worrymg
about nothing is much more pleasant, an~ I am arnvmg atb th~
aae when one is more concerned about h1s pleasure than a ou
hi's intelligence.
Whether one worries about everything or worrie~ about
othin" depends much on how one gets his day, or h1s year,
~tarted. It is usually a matter of an adjustment of about a
quarter of an inch in one's attitude.

f
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F. & S. IS YOUR

F. & S. PICNIC
EVER-Y -DA..Y

OLD

FATHER TIME
SIDES WITH JUNIORS

Seniors Lose Game by D egrees

Burdened as they were with
knowledge and years, the Senior class found itself hopelessly overwhelmed by the fast
Junior
nine.
Bewhiskered
Father Time pulled down the
Senior batting average; while
Youth-particularly in the guise
of Cupid-allied with the Juniors and proved that, though
sometimes blind to LaGuardia's
pitching, it still had a pretty
good fling. Judge's work at
first base was a sight for sore
eyes-and limbs.

s-

-F &
ADVERTISEMENT

You Can Receive An Education Right at Regis. Stay at
Regis-and Take Our Correspondence Courses.
You may easily retain your
school-boy
complexion,
the
sldn you love to touch, the
secret of fifteen minutes a day,
through our Correspondence
School, for like grape-nuts,
there 's a reason.
Have you
never wished to rise In the
world? Our Elevator-pilot and
Steeple-jack courses are very
simple to master; in fact.
many of our pupils declare
there is nothing to them.
Write today, name the course
you wish to follow, and by
sending t he sum of $5 to pay
for postage, etc. , we wm• send
it to you complete.
Elevator Piloting.
Practical Dishwashing.
Archery.
Home Telephoning.
Diamond Mining.
Steeple Jacking.
Embalming.
Basket Weaving.
White-winging.
- s w .tr-

SENIOR SOLILOQUY

'Oh !" hear the graduate exclaim,
"What is the use o! all my
Greek?
My Latin, Math, and History
tame?
Why, looping-th-loop brings
fame,
And writing rank verse wins a
name,
Fate is the only thing to
blame,That I'm just an A. M., and not
a fine freak.
Yes, I'm a wonderful scholar,
And I meditate much
On Philosophy, government
And ethics and such.
My brains make my head ache,
·cause I know such a lotBut does this make me happy?
I'll confess-it does not.
If I want to go gaddling about
As less cultured fools go,
O'er the happy sunlight route
to love and fame and dough.
I may meet with success.
But my ardor soon wanes,
When I feel more or less,
That I'm burdened with
brains.
For my mind keeps improving
And I see it's too late
To be other than brilliantDoomed to an intellectual
fate!
- F

•
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Well, another successful undertaking of the Club has gone down upon
FREE COPY the pages of Regis history. On Wednesday evening, April 17th, the Club
REGIS GRADUATES
gave its annual banquet in honor of
ALL A-TWITTER
the newly pledged members, and
"My First Affair,"
they in turn gave the old members
Says J. Austin TroJan
a theatre party. The members, both
A I rna Mater is expected to
break down and sob for months
old and new, were on hand at the
when the seventeen veteran
Parisienne Rotisserie, almost a huninmates of Regis fil e past the
President to receive their pardred percent, in fact, all but three
dons.
members were present, and they ex"I never did anything.'' cried
A us tin Trolan, twenty-one and
pressed their extreme sorrow at not
handsome, as he recalled his
life within the stone walls of
being able to attend due to very
Carroll Hall. Indeed. haw many
pressing business. No, you're wrong
cases there are j ust like th is
one.
both the tailoring twins, Flynn and
Dan Cunningham, who h a d
Hagan, were present.
been farmed out to St. Luke's
Hospital, when asked to say a
Messrs.
Callahan,
O'Neil
and
few words. "remarked, "I am
just a little stiff."
Nevins were present as well as ProThe boys are all pitching in
to solve Gene Judg"s problem
fessors Bailey and Crobaugh. It has
of making his vest meet his
been reported that neither of the
trousers so's he' ll look nice on
the scaffold.
pedagogues were able to conduct
- F & stheir classes the day after the banquet, due to the hearty meal they
consumed. Well, this is no doubt a
trifle exaggerated, but I did notice
that they had some difficulty in
rising from the table when it was
time to leave. But then they can't
be blamed, especially when there
were so many good things to eat at
one time.
OHf;fTl1UT./·
The Commerce and Finance, some
THE CORNERED POET
twenty strong, had the privilege of
Sing a song of sixpence,
going through the Post Office a
Pocket fu ll of rye.
Four-and-twenty iron men
week ago last Thursday. All who
Bought it on the sly.
attend expressed their thanks to
\Vhen the rye was opened
The hirds began to singMr. Bailey for affording them with
- F & SHey-diddle-dlddle!
this wonderful opportunity to become
The cat and the fiddle,
better acquainted with the working
The cow jumps over the moon.
of our Postal system.
What shall I see at ten tonight
If T see such things at noon ?
- F & S"Prohibitlon has turned this
na tion into a Hippocracy.

•·······················••!•

- F &
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EDITOR JUST LAUGHS

When asked how things were
coming with t h e '~Ranger, " Mr.
J·oseph J. Cella, Editor in chief
of the Annual, just laughed.
"Ha, ha. ha!" he is alleged to
have chortled.
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Page Four

THE BROWN AND GOLD

Letters Are Given to
"RAMBLERS" WIN AT Eddie Mack and Tod Morgan Draw
Men of Two Squads
in ,Great Battle at Auditorium
DENVER U.
Football and Basketball
Men Receive Letters
at Assembly
On April 17th at 11 :00 A. M. the
various letter men of Regis received
recognition for their efforts in school
sports in the form of handsome
letters and sweaters. The awards
were given by Coach Strader, w ho
together with the director of athletics, Father T . A. McCourt, addressed the assembled students. Both
speakers congratulated the men on
their successes and thanked the
student body for the support given
the teams in the past seasons.
In Coach Strader's closing words
he expressed the wish that all of
the candidates would return to college
in the fall in· good condition. He
promised them that if they put up
the same fight they did this year,
that Regis would certanily make it
hard on her opponents during the
coming season.
E x -Capt a in Charlie S t ubbs is at
this time to be congratula ted on t h e
g ener a lship which h e displa y ed during the pas t season.
Capta in-elect ·vegh er is not saying
m uch so far but a ll Regis men feel
that next year will be his best so
far and that is saying a great deal.
The men w h o wer e award ed football sweater s are : Captain St u bbs,
Vegh er, Hanley, Benschoter , McCarthy, Loffreda, L a Guardia, Gene
Reardon, C. R eardon , Musso, N oonan,
Illia, Dola n, D oh e rty, Car ey, Klaum a n, Sween ey, Kirley, Secrest, L .
Austin, Torres and Douglas . Some
m en w ere also na m ed for commendation a nd who la cked only a few m inutes of the requir ed t ime for earning
sweaters. These men a re Stanko,
Finn, McGregor, Dwyer a nd J on es.
Those who w ere awarded letters
for bask etba ll a r e : Car ey, Captain,
Cella, McGregor, Close, Noonan,
Sheehan, Finn, Mrak and Manager
Connole.

With a burning desire to play baseball a group of Regis studen ts formed
a ball club known as the Regis
"Rambler." Th ey are led by manager
"Cowboy" Smith.
Having very little practice, the
Ramblers took the Denver University
team, which are the Rocky Mountain Conference leaders, into camp
to the tune of 6-4, at the Pioneers
field Saturday, 27th.
Tom Carey, the hard hitting outfielder, led the Regis batsmen with
three safeties out of four trips to
the plate; "Butch" Vegher, the heady
Rambler catcher and Mgr. Smith
were close behind with two hits
apiece. "Jugo" Mrak, who along
with "Wrong-arm" Illia constitutes
the pitching staff, worked a fine ball
game; allowing but f ive sca ttered
hits throughout the entire fracas.
Ritchie Hotten, pioneer ' shortstop
looked good for the losers cutting off
many apparent hits. The R a mbler's
lineup was:
Winters, 3b
Carey, C. F .
Smit h, S . S .
Illia, lb
Vegher , C
La Guardia, 2b
Torres, L. F.
Maguire, R. F .
Mrak, P .
Sweeney, Utility.
The score by innings:
Ramblers ......2 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0-6
D. U . ..............0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0-4
Batteries:
Welch & Blace, Ballard.
Mrak & Vegher.
Next Saturday t h e Ramblers will
t ravel t o Boulder to meet Colorado U.
"Wrong-arm" Illia will probably see
action, according to Mgr. Smith.

*
*
*
Landauer Also Broke Into the Local Sport Limelight by
Effectively Stopping His Opponent in
the Second Round
*
*
*

Eddie Mack, Regis College lightweight and Champion of the Rocky
Mountain region, proved con clusively to the four thousand fans attending the fight spon sored by the Denver Press Club that his previous victory over Tod Morgan, junior lightweight champion of the world was in
no way w h atsoever attributable to
mere chance or caprice, but due to
his own personal cleverness and skill.
Tod Morgan who had just returned
from Los Angeles, California, where
he defended his title, was in the pink
of condition and fight fans were of
the opinion that the tables might be
switched on Mack, but Eddie in the
fourth and fifth rounds hit Morgan
so frequently and effectively that for
·a while it appeared tha t the bout
would not go to the limit.
In those two r ounds Mack was the
aggressor, hitting hard and furiou sly
the champion who w a s unable to
block or dodge t h e barrage of blows
p elting his h ead a nd body. Mack 's
p erforman ce was a revelation to follower s of the sport who h a d never
before seen him so aggressive and
employing su ch a strong two-fisted
attack.
• With the exception of the second,
third and sixth rounds the fight

seemed to be all Eddie's by a la rge
margin and the consensus of opinion
among the spectators was that Eddie
should have been given the decision.
The high light of the preliminary
matches was a bout between Bob
Fitzsimmons, veteran local heavyweight and F rankie Lande, Regis
College sophomore_ Lande, who is
known at the college as Franklin
Landauer was the winner of the ElksNews tournament where he made a
favorable impression w ith the promoter s who are constantly demanding his services.
The match between Fitzsimmons
and Lande was so exciting that at
first it appeared as though it would
eclipse the main event, but Lande
finally put over the sleep producer in
the second r ound much to the amazem en t of the crowd. Landauer hit
F it zsimmons with everything except
the r ing posts and when he did conn ect p oor F itzsimmons r eacted as if
h e h ad b een hit wit h one of the said
posts. L andauer showed t hat he has
championship mat er ial in him and he
a lso possesses the punch w hich
present day sport writers woefully
contend is so lacking in our heavies
of today.
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TE~STOURNAMENT

Regis and D. UeSign
IS UNDER WAY
to Play in 1929

With the spring t he usual tennis
urge came to visit the campus.
About two weeks ago Ray Taylor
began promoting a tennis t ournament. Henry Del Curto, Flo de Baca
and some of the fellows from Hall
rolled the courts the first time. Then
the entrants to the tournament began
handing in their names. T he entrants are: McGovern, "Doc" R iley,
Noonan, Mangus, McSwigan, Lehan,
Dinan, McGraw, Fit zpatrick , Jones,
Finegan, Taylor, Lucy, Const a ntine,
Doyle, Storey, Owens, Secrest, and
Charron. All those who entered paid
the entrance fee wit h which t rophies,
o r medals are to be bought.
Last week, Taylor, Nwnan, Conn ole, McGraw ar..d some ot hers put
the courts into g ood shape. Jimmy
Fortun e, a lthough n ot in t he tournament himself, has shown t he willingness of t he Studen t Council to coop erate, a nd has a ssisted ver y m ater ia lly in fixing the courts.
T ennis was n ot very prominent on
t h e campus last year , but t his year
it is ex pected t hat the tournamen t
w ill a r ouse mu ch inter est.
T ennis like many of the other
minor sports, which are mostly individual, does not attr act general
attention un til it is reaching its
season's peak. The height of enthusiasm for tennis is at hand and
the tournament will be well received.

Will Be First Game Between
Rivals in Five Years
After many a t tempted starts t he
long ex pected has been a ccomplished.
It has recently been announced t hat
Regis College and Denver Universit y
have completed negotiations and will
play in 1929. This news was eagerly
accept ed by all grid f a ns in Denver
who have been clamoring for t his
match for some time. A ttempts have
often been made heretofore by t he
s chools to arrange a cont est but foi:
various reasons failed. Finally, this
year D enver asked for a game with
Reg is who already had t heir s ch edule
drawn up. It was then agreed that
a pos t -season game w ould be p la y ed
on D ecember 7th at Denver U.
stadium.
This contest should draw a larger
crowd t han any other simila r contest has ever befor e attract ed in t he
city. It has been five year s since
t h e two sch ools h a ve met a nd in t hat
time Reg is has g reatly improved. It
sh ould be an inter esting con test a nd
because of the rivalry bet ween t h e
schools w ill not be lacking in color .
The last time t he two sch ools met
was in 1923. In 1924 a game was
scheduled but called off by D. U .
because of a snowstorm.

Why one-woy Street?

LOWELL BARBER AND B EAUT¥
SHOP
4905 Lowell Blvd.
Complete Barbering and Beauty
Culture Service Offered
A Sha r e of Your P a tronage
Appreciated
·
"Sani tation" our W atch w ord.
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NEW . LOW RATES

I

NEW FORDS 6 CENTS PER MILE AND 30 CENTS PER HOUR
0
BUICKS, CHRYSLERS .A1'1.'D DODGES, 8 CENTS PER MILE AND :
85 CENTS PER HOUR
o
At the Old Reliable
:

BROWN'S DRIVE IT YOURSELF CO.
1636 and 1448 Glenarm

:

Keystone 3101 :
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'1f7e"' I'm only goin' one way!"

lTV

FUL
GUISHED
STATES.

replied the
legendary motorist to the amazed John Law.
A laudable principle-if applied in the right
direction ••• exactly as our long experience in
cigarette making assures us that the only avenue
to enduring popularity is a one-way street.
All the arrows along Chesterfield's route,
from plantation to pocket, point directly to
ta ste. No left turns into insipidity-no de-

tours around the plain duty of good tobaccos
-to SATISFY.
An overdose of analogy, perhaps, but you get
our drift: Chesterfields are mild-but mildness is
not overdone; they're ne.verflat. Naturally smooth,
aromatic tobaccos are so blended that every last
atom of their flavor is delivered to the smoker.
Here is that very rare bird, a cigarette that
does satisfy.

1-1 ESTERFI ELD

MILD enough for anybody •• and yet • • THEY SATISFY

LIGGB'IT & MYnS TOBACCO CO.

